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Tb Vowhairia* Times, 
Hear, Land o' Cakes and brither Scot* 
Fratt Maidenkirk to Johnny Oroate, 
If there's a hole in a' your coats, 

I rede ye tent it; 
A chiefs nmang you takin' notes, 

An' faith he II pront it.    BuBNS 
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Henry M. White, Br„ of Driscol 
wns in Marlinton Tuesday on Lie 
way to Elk. 

LIMB.—For sale lime in Inrgf 
nr HUIHII quantities. (Jo to EDOAK 
L SMITH, Mill IViot, W. Va. 

Dr Sydenstrioker and Rev Wil- 
1 inu T. Price are nttfidjiiK I'rec1- 
bytery this week at Lewisburg. 

Miss Hindly, of Lewi abort;, and 
Miss Shields, from Frnnkford, are 
visiting Mr and, Mrs W. A. Brat- 
ton. 

Mr and Mrs Preston Clark, of 
Academy, were HI Marliubm Moff- 
day, accompanied by their daught- 
er, Miss Lou. 

Quincey Posge and son Jacob 
passed Marliuton Saturday morn- 
ing with a nice drove of rattle win- 
tered by Witherow McOlintio. 

The Bank of Marliuton has pnr- 
hased  the Buzzard  lot   near the 

druii-store  and will have its build- 
ing finished in a few weeks. 

A Cumberland drummer was in 
Marliuton last week with a nice 
lot of brook trout for which be had 
paid $1.50 on Elk. He was taking 
111 • ■ iii home. 

William   Burns  has given bond 
as the new postmaster at Acade 
my.    James Barnett has   been re- 
commended   for the  post-office at 
Driftwood. 

Godfrey Geiger of Clover Creek 
has purchased and moved to 
Waugh's mill. He is an experienc- 
ed miller and contemplates exten- 
sive improvements. 

The Baltimore Conference sends 
to Pocahontas churches the same 
pastors at Academy and Marlinton 
Revs J. H. Dills and J. M. Ander- 
son; and to Green Bank Rev A- C. 
Hamill. 

The Marlinton football and polo 
teams will start for Mingo Friday 
to play the return matohes. Some 
of the Marlinton ladies will also uo 
with the visitors.. It is looked for- 
ward to as pleasant oriting for all. 

Died: William Beverage, 76 
years old, died at bis hbme on Sto- 
ney Creek, April 9. He leaves sur- 
viving hinTseven children: Uriah 
Beverage, Jake Beverage, Mrs 
George Miller. Mrs George Rodg- 
ers, Mrs Beu Doyle, Mrs Caroline 
Smith, Mrs Catherine Arbogast. 

B. M. Yeager of Marlinton came 
in on No. 1 Sunday night from 
Richmond, Va., and left here Mon- 
day morning for Lewisburg, ac- 
companied by Mr Stimsou, who is 
interested in the construction of 
the Greenbrier railroad. Mr Yea- 
ger says work will begin on the 
railroad by Apri1 25th, and contin- 
ue unless something happens more 
than they know of at present.—W. 
Va. News. 

Corporal W. J. Ayers, a son of 
Mr and Mrs Joseph T. Ayers of 
Rocky Point, W. Va.. writes to his 
mother and the letter is published 
in the Monroe Watchman. He 
winds up his letter with: "You 
can bet your bottom dollar I ex- 
pect to come home as soon as 1 am 
discharged, 2 months and 11 days 
from to-day. Tell pa he will have 
to study tip some of his old war 
tales, as I am liable to beat bim, 
for I will have a few hot ones 
when I get back." 

Merle Irvine a Marlinton youth, 
can just remember the Jahnstown 
flood, whose tenth anniversary oc- 
curs the 31st of May. A lady 
friend of the family carried bim in 
her arms through the rising waters 
and reached elevated ground just 
in time for safety. His mother re- 
mained in the bouse until the tide 
reached the second floor, when a 
neighbor swam on a horse and 
rescued her. The building how- 
ever was not moved more than a 
few inches on its foundation by 
the flood. 

Col Pritchard has just given the 
Donmore mill such   thorough  im 
provement as promises satisfactory 
results.    The old bolting system 

Two Men in • Boat. 
t seen the boat go round the bend, 
Loaded down with railroad men: 

Goodbye, my lover" goodbye.—OLD 
BONO. 

Messrs. Shanaban and Cnrpell, 
railroad constructors, arrived 
Matlinton last week, and 
ately the keel was laid for another 
boat. Since the railroad was pro 
jetted along the Greenbrier the 
Marliuton shops can turn out a 
boat in a few hours. It was their 
intention to float to Caldwell, and 
to this end they placed the craft 
under the command of Capt. Johr 
Korkera fresh water sailor, who is 
a 33d degree pilot on the Green- 
brier having made upwards of 70 
trips on rafts down the river. The 
crew was able seaman Lete Young 
full back on the football team.       , 

The presence of the strangers at 
the village hotel caused a sensa- 
tion in railroad circles and the 
hopes of the people went up sever- 
al points. Nothing deflnite could 
be learned, but by comparing 
UJICB a good deal WAS found to 
feed upon. For instance, when 
they visited the carpenter shop to 
see hpw the boat was coming on, 
one remarked: "Ah, I see you can 
drive nails;-we can give you a job 
building shanties." Eryo. we ar 
gued, they will be working hands 
on the railroad soon. 

A man informed ns that the one 
who had black hair shot with gray 
had- been a contractor who had 
worked bands on the Oantral Paci- 
fic and was the man who let 3000 
men down in a canon in Colorado 
and never let a living son! out un- 
til they dug out, and left a road- 
bed behind them. 

"And did the other bunk up the 
Nile and build Dagoes into the 
works when they were caught tak- 
ing less than a shovel full of dirt?" 
wo inquired. 

"No, that '8 no joke about the 
Colorado canon," said our inform- 
ant, indignantly. 

When the good ship- Shanaiian 
was completed, willing hands car- 
ried her to Knapp's creek and 
launched hftr. Mr Shanahan was 
following and Mr Curpellhad a 
half-pint tin and was wishing he 
had a bottle of wine or a flask of 
whiskey to break over the bows to 
christen her. If he had attempted 
such a waste of spirits he would 
have been mobbed there and then. 
"Christen her the Oregon," shout- 
ed Mr Shanahan. "All right,"esaid 
Mr Purcell. As the noble craft 
slid into the water he dipped up a 
cup of water and throwing it on 
her bides said: *"I christen tbee, 
The Shanahan"! and she got that 
name hard and fast. 

Mr Curpell got a cabin chair, or 
rather a chair from a cabin, and 
occupied it rather than the board 
seats. Wednesday afternoon they 
started. The captain was in the 
bow watching for rocks and the 
crew propelled"'with a pole. The 
party reached Allan Kinnison's 
Wednesday evening, and*, there 
they spent the night. The next 
day they floated to Caldwell where 
they were met by other contrac- 
tors. The trip was made in a day 
and. a half which, considering the 
low stage of the water, was good 
time. They had to stop quite fre- 
quently to examine places marked 
on the profile, but the crew work- 
ed bard and often made seven 
miles an hour. 

When they spoke to persons 
nlong the bank they would say to 
them that if they bad any kind of 
farm produce that could be used 
by man or mule to save it and they 
would give good prices for it. 

ARBOVALE. 

V. M. Brown will boild in Arbo- 
vale soon. 

William B. Wooddell has moved 
into his new house. 

J. W. Lambert will close up bis 
blacksmith shop soon. 

Luther sud Joe Phillips were in 
Arhovale Saturday evening 

Rev C. C. Arbogast will preach 
at I'ine Grove April 23d at 3 p. m. 

Robert Brown, Sr., is building a 
fine house for Rhodes Wenger in 
Arhovale. » 

John Lambert of Randolph Co. 
passed through Arbovale with a 
large drove of cattle. 

H. Cowger received a large lirrer 
of clothing last week, which he 
will sell cheap for cash. 

We are having tine weather at 
present, with the exception of a 
snow storm now and then. 

The Arbovale Band is stationed 
half way between Arbov.ile and 
Green Bank, ane plays the most 
delightful music every eveneuing. 

The church at Arbovale is com- 
pleted. Those who have subscrib- 
ed will please open their hearts 
and also their pxsketbooks and 
pay their subscriptions. 

Lester Cowger gave a birthday 
party to the little folks of this 
neighborhood Saturday. The eve- 
ning was spent in the enjoyment 
of games, music, and A bountiful 
sapper. 

Some of the farmers have aban- 
doned making sugar until after 
oorn-planting. George Kerr has 
made f>5 gallons x>f molasses, and 
James Sutton has made 260 pounds 
of sugar and 10 or 16 gallons of 
molasses. He will finish out 300 
pounds after com planting. 

Died, of croup a little child of 
Mr and Mrs C. O. Tracy, on the 
9th of April, aged 3 years. A few 
days before he was taken sick his 
mamma told bim she was going to 
make him a dress. He said, I do 
n't want any more dresses; Clinton 
is going to live with the angels. 

We notice a mistake in the ac- 
count of the suicide of Robert H. 
Ervin. He was at bis brother 
Preston Ervin's on the 7th of 
April. After supper he went to 
the graveyard, whioh is about 75 
or 100 yards from the house. Mr 
Ervin's daughter were in the kitch- 
en and heard the shot and gave 
the alarm. Mr Ervin and bis son 
ran to him and carried him to the 
bouse where he died in a few miu- 
utes. The inquest was held the 
next morning. He shot himself 
with a 38-calibre revolver, the ball 
entering below the point of the 
ribs and ranging upward near the 
heart. -Robert Ervin was living on 
Brown Arbogast's farm at that 
time. GUSTAVUS. 

lie Times. 
GENERAL EAOAN'S BEEF. 

"American Beet  finds a good mar 
ket  in   Rhodesia."—New   York 
(the Court Paper.) 

The Rhodeelans have no dally mall, 
And no ncwMpapern come to haul 

By the row-dung   flras  in  the village 
kraal 

They fed on the fat of the land. 
But the cattle ate killed by the rinder-; 

pent, 
Which makes a tremendous demand 

Pur the beef Shatter  eat with Incredi- 
ble (SSt 

The beef that Is corned and canned. 

They 've not  been  taught to  suspect 
the  meat 

By column* of dally bosh: 
And to think that the stuff was- horse 

they eat 
Would add to it's taste, by gosh! 

They never have heard of the embalm- 
ed cow, 

Nor the beef that the bull-dog scorn- 
ad, 

Nor heard them tell at the big pow-wow 
Of the beef   that was  canned   and 

corned. 

It Is there that the  beef trust humps 
1Uelf' IrL And its agents trsssTfar:      , 

They clear off the Cans that are on the 
shelf, 

That were filled for the Chinese war. 
The African sits on his native veldt 

And tackles his favorite brand; 
And little he recks how the soldiers 

felt 
Full of beef that was corned   and 

The Opportunity of a Lifetime. 
• —r 
WAMTICD A business man with 

energy and means to take one-half 
interest in a «f\\ established mid 
growing business. Want to pusl 
the business. A rare chance for 
the right man. None but respon- 
sible paities need apply. 

Call or address, 
J. D. PtJLLJN & CO. 

Marlinton, W. Va. 

canned. y 
The Bank of Marlinton. 

The stockholders of the Bank of 
Marlinton met at Academy Tues- 
day aud organized, electing Hon. 
M. J. McNeel, president, and F. 
R. Hunter, cashier. The coutract 
for the temporary bank building 
was Let to J. A. Sharp. The bauk 
expects to be doing business by- 
May loth. 

FROST. 

And still it snows. 
J. H. Bussard was in tins part 

last week.-    • 
O. C. Sharp started to O'Con- 

nel's camp Monday. 
George Sutton, of Highland, 

passed through town last week. 
W. S. Harper brought in a load 

of goods for Hannah & Harper. 
W. A. G. Sharp has returned to 

camp, after spending a few days at 
home. s 

Mrs Amanda Sharp is at Marlin-j 
ton under the medical treatment-of 
Dr Cunningham.    * 

Frost is on a boom.    We have 
with'its elevators, spouts and"com-j two itores, two blacksmith  shops 
plex   bolting   arrangements   has 
been replteed by a newly invented 
series of sifters. This new meth- 
od is simple and expeditions and 
insures the customers all that may 
be claimed in the way of yield. 
They will get all that was put in 
according to the quality of the 
grist, since there can be little or 
ho waste in the short transit from 
the hopper to the flour box. 

There were three business men, 
all preachers, and all foud of a 
drink. They met at the palatial 
home of one of their number and 
indulged tolerably freely in the 
luxuries of the sideboard. Thev 
proceeded to the chapel and took 
their places in the PV'P'1 '«*Hnf? 
very comfortable. While 
the trio opened the 
song and prayer the 
to preach leaned over 
the one sitting beside him: 
ther Blank, what text shall 
preach from?" "Any one yon darn- 
ed please, Brother Dash"! respond- 
ed that gentleman in a stage whis- 
per/ The language being over- 
heard by occnpants of the amen 
corner. Some scandal results. 
This happened in an adjoining 
coqnty. 

one of 
services with 
one who was 

and  asked 
Bro- 

I 

and two hotels. 
P. D. Moore was in this part 

Sunday looking after his honey, 
we suppose. * 

S. J. Boggs has moved to Frost 
and set up in the W. A., Bussard 
store bouse on Soctogan street. 

T. M. Gum & Co have finished 
sawing at J. 8. Carpenter's and 
will move to Clark Dilley's soon. 

W. A. Bussard has finished saw- 

OREEN BANK. 

Another cold wave. 
Johu A. Taylor WHS in town last 

week. 
James Moomiin will ran his fath- 

er's farm this season. 
Billy Woofers is running J. R. 

Hevener's mill at this time. 
Col D«H O'Oonnel passed last 

Friday on his way to camp. 
A. K. Dysard.is moving to Green 

Bank to the Austin store. 
The Dilleys Mill oorrespoi dent 

will flnil the'answer to his question 
in 60th Psalm, 8th verse. 

Captain Swecker says he will 
blow his gas pipe at Lawrence'Not- 
tingham's on April 25. to perfection 
and wants everybody there at the 
sale. 

G. D. Oliver & Brother have sold 
their stock of goods to L. J. R. Dy 
sard who will run a branch store. 
G. DVOIiver will move to his farm 
soon. 

When did Abraham die and who 
buried Matf—How often dSes "ap- 
ple" appear in the- Bible?—Who 
was struck dead for touching the 
ark of the Lord.—Where is Bible 
mentioned in the Bible! 

SUPLE JACK. 

Administrator's Sale. 
The undersigned Administrator 

of the late William Beverage will 
sell on the premises ol the decedent 
at public auction to the highest 
bidder, on the 

29th ''ay of APRIL, 

(Saturday), the following personal 
pro|>erty, to wit: One grey mare 
age unknown, one grey mare three 
years old, one grey colt, one r< d 
heifer three years old, one roan cow 
dehorned, one roau cow not de 
horned, one red cow four yiars old, 
one lot of hay, two hogs, some 
farming nteusils, and household 
and kitchen fnrnitore, the property 
of the late William Beverage. 

TKRM8 : Cash on day of sale 
fnr all sums of five dollars or under 
and as to other amounts a credit, of 
six months will lie given, the pur- 
chaser to give bond with good per- 
sonal security and bearing interest. 

J.F. McCOLLUM. 
Administrator. 

SUTTON HHARBUH WORKS. 
T. H. and C. C. Hawkins, Propri- 

etors. Sntton, W. Va. 

Monuments, $20 up; tombstones 
$5 up. W. T. SLAVEN, Agent for 
Pocahontas, Greeubrier, Raudolph 
snd Bath counties. 

Mill Point, W. Va. „ 

ot Profits But 
Friends. 

TO BE SURE 

EVERY 

PUBLIC SALE. 
I will sell the personal property 

of Hurvy Nottingham, deceased,on 
April 25, 18!>9, as follows: Thrc« 
heifers two years old, six .yearling 
cattle, nine hogs, farming imple 
menfs, &c. Terms made known on 
day of sale. J. tf. CURRY, 

Administrator. 

0. B. Swecker, Gssblower. 

Dr. Miles" Nerve Plasters for Rheumatism. 

HERGHANT 
Is in business to make money, yet niy^^^ 

^^desireat  present is to  turn over my-^ 
goods on hand into cash regardless 
-profit. 

Menu Rubber Overshoes -.elf acting at 33c per pair, 
Ladies Storm Sllp|iers at 25c per pair. 
Mens Storm Slippers wool fleece lined at 48ct  per   pair; 

ther will take the place of an antic. 
I still have H few overcoats left: also aosne under wear in 

^^C-       wool and col ton. *" 

Don't Burn Your Money! | 
| SAVE YOUR WIVES! 
1 SAVE YOUR CASH! 
SAVE YOUR CLOTHES * 
SAVE YOUR FUEL J 

BY USING THE 

Selt-Heating Flat Iron,       -   .  -  ...   $3.00. 
SOU) BY 

JAMES BARKLEY, - Marlinton. W. Va. 

BROWN'S CREEK. 
Sheldon Moore has bis clearing 

abootrcompleted. 
II. P. McLaughlin is still com- 

plaining of being unwell. 
Mrs Williatu Cole, nn Brown's 

Mountain, is reported as critically 
ill. 

Jasper Dilley bed the misfortune 
to loose a flue cow aud calf Friday 
night. 

Frank Hogsett baa been out on 
the road with his wheel. He thinks 
of going to Beverly soon. 

A letter received from Floyed 
Moore, who is a soldier at Havana, 
Cuba, states that he expects to lie 
mustered out of service sometime 
in May- 

Kenney Moore and Jim Beard, 
who left here sometime ago, landed 

The BANK OF LEWISBTTPta, 
LEWIS BURG, W. VA. 

A LKJ^TTMAl'rTB^^ 
-   W. B. NELSON, OA8HIKR. 

MASON MATBEWS, A8ST. CASHnBB. 

Business solicited upon the most liberal terms consistent with conservative 

"""'"""    • STATEMENT 
(Con&eiiwd) 

Showing the condition of 

The Bank of Lewisfoirrg 
•       At the Close of Business March 35. >&99- 

FRENCH Coach STALLION 

^-Carnot 204.^" 
Will stand at the stable of W. C. Mann, Edray 
W. Va., on the first Tuesday, Wednesday, and 
Thursday after April 15, and on the same days 
of every alternate week thereafter. The re- 
maining tin^e he will stand at my stable near 
Ac3,demv **■ ■» 

The blood of both sire and dam comes from 
a stream pure and strong from the desert. 

Terms to Insure: One foal $10; two or more 
$8.00 each. M. A. DUNLAP. 

Academy, W. Va. 

—sggfeTHE^^r— 

HARDWARE STORE, 
Bargains are Bargains, and no one can head 

us in the Stove and Hardware trade. To prove 
it we offer a 

No. 8. Cooking Stove 

at   D.   W. Dover's, where he ssfely In Texas, and are at work st rag 
sawed 15,000 feet in two days.   He 
has moved to J. A. Moore's. 

MOUNTAINEER. 

Lost. 

Between Marlinton and Acade- 
my, on March 24, by Henry Mc- 
Neel, one pocket book containing 
papers of said Henry McNeel. The 
finder will receive suitable reward 
by returning it to F. T McClintic, 
Admr. of Henry McNeel, dec'd., 
Adademy, W. V.        '  

Let to Contract. 

The work of letting the  Green- 

Craildock & Arbogast's lumber 
C;IIII 11. . 

Rev 8. W. Good, an Adventist, 
of Highland, will preach at Mt Ta- 
bor school honse Sntnrday night, 
April 22, iindJStmdiiy and Sunday 
night. Let all turn out to hear 
bim. 

A wild cat gave Strickler Hoov- 
er a chase a few nights ago, going 
front I he Hills to -Kuapfts Greek. 
Sirickler said the wild cat was ciose 
on bim, l>qt he made good bis es- 
cape. 

BLIPPKE. 

■ASeBJTe.                      • UABUJTTBIS. 

Loans and Discounts   .    .   *188,610 45 Capital Stock   ....       $40,00000 
Building and Fixtures.   .       19,667 68 Surplus   .    .   .   \   ., .          40,000 00 
Other Real Estate .... 6,888 89 Profits,- net  4,928 78 
Internal Revenue ....        .    98 6€ Due Banks   .....            9,976 17 
Cash in hond and jn Bank      65,946 49 Deposits   .   .    — .   .   .        130,876 60 

Dividends Unpaid ... 34 00 

$335,305 49 $a35'a<>5 4° 

brier Valley Railroad  to  contract 
baa been goin^ on this week. 
construction is  being 
mile sections. 

The County Court of Randolph 
County "decided the '-ontest in fsv- 

gve or of Beverly.   The Elkinscontin- 
genC hw applied for to appeal, 

RALSTON STILL 
18 GUARANTBKD TO PRODUCE 

PURER WATER and 
flore WATER 
Than the large, cumbersome Stills in the market. 

Officially endorsed by the RALSTON HEALTH CLUB OF AMERICA. 
Highest award andHlold Medal received at the Omaha Exposition in No- 

vember, 1898. , 
Extensively used and recommended by U. 8. Army officials. 

Made throughout ot the best quality of spun, copper, lined with pure 
block tin. and will lunt a lifetime. Can be operated upon the kitchen range or 
over a gas or oil burner. Can not boil dry when nogiected. The only Still made 
that areatea the water with .-TERILIZKD AIR.   - 

Send for illustrated booklet, free to thoae who mention this paper. 

Manufactured only by 

The A. R. Baily Mfg. Co., 
•4 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK. 

complete for 

$9.96. 
This stove is all right, and we have enough 

of them to meet all demands. 

OUR STOCK 
and Implements in the regular Hardware* line  is  the most compte in 

this  section,   and we can  supply nearly everything wanted, such 
as Plows, farrows, Iron, Buggy Rims, Saws, Doors, Looks, 

Windows, Corn Shelters, Washing Machines, Wringers, 
Horse Shoes, Nails, Faints, Glass, Plow Points, 

c Stove Repaiss, &o., and rust-proof Tinware, 
—every piece warranted by us. 

We will carry a full line of repairs for the 

JDeerilig Machines. 

The people of this section who have been patrons of our firm for 
a docen years will find us ready to meet all competition in our line and 
to furnish them with everything pertaining to Hardware, Tinware Ac., 
at the most reasonable prices for superior ^oods. 

Givt us a Gall When in Town. 

Sims & Go. 
Opponte Passenger Depot, Ronceverte, W. Va- 
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